in a bid to escape, try some side strain
with the rod. As it turns, lower the rod
down and pull in the opposite direcon,
this will bring it back out to open water.
The ﬁsh will try this several mes but
remember to keep up the tension.
• Make sure you have set the drag on the
reel so it does not overrun, otherwise it
could end in disaster! Trout reels are not
like ﬁxed spool reels, more like a centre
pin, but again you have to set the drag accordingly. Trout reels are mainly for storage
of your ﬂy line but of course when that trout is running and taking line then turning
back you will need to retrieve your line quickly back as menoned above. Just be
careful with all that line around your feet or wind it back on the reel. And don’t

forget the tension.
• With carp, once they have ﬁnished
running, the ﬁsh will be quite close to
you, moving le and right in front of you
and staying deep for quite a while before
coming to the surface. Once it is on its
side bring to the net. But this can be a
crical stage. You might think the ﬁsh is
beaten, but it can suddenly ﬁnd a burst of
energy and pull away. Be ready!
• Trout on the other hand will ﬁght all the way to the net, pulling and jumping to
escape the hook, especially when they see the net, so be warned!
So slap on the sunscreen and enjoy your ﬁshing.

Be safe and have fun, Best Wishes and fishes, Bob G.

JUNIOR INFORMER PHOTO ALBUM
What are you waing for?
Get out there and go
ﬁshing!
We look forward to seeing your
Catch Photos!
AMY SAWYER - AGED 9 - 11LB 1 OZ MIRROR CLAYGATE LAKES ON “AMY” LAKE

ALICE - AGED 5 - WITH A MINI COMMON CARP
CLIVE VALE LAKE

ALICE - AGED 5 - WITH HER 3.3LB BREAM - PB!
IDEN WOOD FISHERIES

HARRY MORGAN-ROWE - AGED 7

OLIVER MORGAN-ROWE - AGED 7

BRADLEY GORE 16 LBS BEAVER FISHERY

FREDDIE PRITCHETT AGED 7
AT MARSHSIDE FISHERY

LILY JONES AGED 7 FIRST TIME FISHING!

NOAH DIDDS AGED 4

RICHARDS FAMILY

RICKY AND SON MAX ENJOYING THE FISHING

ROSE HALL AGED 7 23 LBS GRASS CARP
AT BEAVER FISHERY

SARAH JONES FIRST TIME FISHING!

JACK WOOD - 17LB COMMON CARP - FURNACE BROOK

BILLY COLEMAN - AGED 12 - 17LB CATFISH HAWKHURST FISH FARM
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